FAQ – Czech for Foreigners/Čeština pro cizince

How much is the course?
Our one-year course of Czech for Foreigners course costs 87,000 CZK (3,350 EUR). The price
includes the course fee of 85,000 CZK and a non-refundable administrative fee of 2,000 CZK
(80 EUR).
When does the course start/end?
The course starts mid-September and ends after all 600 teaching units are used, e.g. usually
in May.
Is this a preparatory course for my field of study?
Our teachers focus on general language.
Are study materials provided?
Yes, our institution provides students with study materials.
What do I need for my application?
For the application, we will need you to fill in our application for and provide us with a scan
of your passport and a certificate of your last finished education. After we receive these
documents, you will be asked to pay the non-refundable administrative fee of 2000 CZK via
bank transfer to the university account.
How do I get visa?
As soon as we get all the necessary documents and match the payment of the administrative
fee to your application, you will be provided with a letter of admission and accommodation.
These are crucial for obtaining visa confirmation.
How long does the process take?
Our admins reserve the right to process the application within 5 working days after it is
received. The applicant will be provided with necessary letters immediately after the
documents are provided and the administrative payment is matched. Please keep in mind
that the visa application process takes much longer and is not managed by our institution.
What is my change to obtain visa confirmation for the one-year preparatory course? Are
there countries that might have problems with finalizing the visa process?

Our institution deals with a high number of applicants every year. In the last couple of years,
applicants from certain countries such as Morocco, Algeria, Nigeria, Ghana, Cameroon, Cote
d´Ivoire and also Bangladesh had problems obtaining their visas and the success rate was
close to zero. Should you be a citizen of any of those countries, please keep in mind that the
administrative fee is non-refundable and we cannot speed the process up in any way.
What is the deadline for my application?
We accept last applications for the following academic year in May.
Can I attend just a half of the course?
Yes, we are accepting students for 300 teaching units (e.g. half the course) starting always in
January of the respective academic year. For this admission, a comprehensive knowledge of
Czech at least on A2 level is required. The application procedure is then the same as for the
one-year alternative.

